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A  PANORAMA OF ROCK N' ROLL 

WITH A LITTLE Surf, 
COUNTRY, ROCKABfUY 

AND Everly Brothers THROWN IN!
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Tall Tales
Hot lazz meets DIestem Sitting as this virtuoso trio 
returns uiith a terrific collection  of original songs 
$  Standards on this crisplg produced suiingin 
second effort.
produced bg Dave “Pappg” Stucheg

JU L IE  H IL L E R  Broken Things
An amazingly literate, well crafted & 
superbly performed pop/folk album. 

A must for any music lover. Featuring 
duets with Steve Earle, Emmylou Harris, 

Patty Griffin & Buddy Miller.
produced by Buddy & Julie Miller
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ROBERT GORDON & DANNY GATTON
C apitol A ttack

LA BANDE FEUFOLLET 
BRUCE DAIGREPONT

(Renegade $"&&&)
L J  ow do you tell the outsider from the genuine rockabilly fan? Ask him who the single most P aradis
I  I  important artist in the rockabilly revival was. Most people, especially journalists, especially 

young journalists, will tell you Brian Setzer; the correct answer is Robert Gordon. Nothing like 
as gifted at self-promotion as Setzer, in fact a major fuck-up, Gordon embodied the essence of 
rockabilly, setting revival standards in a way few other acts, least of all The Stray Cats, could 
emulate. However, for all the power of his vocals, strongly reminiscent of Jack Scott, dynamic 
stage presence and immaculate taste in material, on record Gordon performed to the level of his 
guitarist, inspired on albums with Link Wray and Danny Gatton, pedestrian on those with Chris 
Spedding and others. Graphically illustrating this quirk, shortly after his RCA contract petered 
out, Gordon reunited with Danny Gatton and Billy Poore taped them together, live at the Wax 
Museum, DC, on January 5th, 1983, and for all my affection for the Link Wray albums, or the 
lo-fi sound, I have to say that Gordon never sounded better. Nor, come to that, Gatton, a master 
of many styles but here tightly focussed on, for my money, his greatest strength. Opening with 
Jack Scott’s The Way I  Walk, Gordon and Gatton scorch their way through 20 blistering tracks, 
urged on and inspired by an ecstatic 1000 strong hometown crowd, which wasn’t edited out, so 
this next best thing to being there live experience lasts 55 minutes. Poore, whose revival label 
was as crucial on the East Coast as Rollin’ Rock was on the West, isn’t about to get back into the 
indie snake pit, so he’s put this out as a one time direct mail order limited edition of 500. As I’ve 
been privileged to get one of only three review copies Poore’s sending out, I’m going to break 
format by pointing you at him: Renegade Records, Route 4 Box 161 -A 1, Linden, TN 37096; 
renegade@netease.net (US, $25 inc p&h/abroad, $30 inc p&h). JC

MINGO SALDIVAR
T he R eturn Of T he Dancing C owboy

(Hacienda

Backtracking time, as I got caught on the hop last month. For various reasons, I didn’t get a 
copy of this until the day before the August issue went to the printers, way too late to switch 

covers, adequately review the album or even revise the feature. I’d rather unwisely assumed, 
from the use of the ‘Dancing Cowboy’ moniker, which refers to Saldivar’s on stage jitterbugging 
during accordion solos, that this was going to be along the same lines as The Dancing Cowboy 
Sings Country, but, after two and a half years without an album, Saldivar’s understandable 
priority was to provide something for his core Conjunto audience. However, though his inimitable 
brand of Tejano Country only gets one track, Harlan Howard’s Heartaches By The Number, 
amid the nine rancheros and cumbias, this is still a terrific album, even if it’s not quite the one 
I was anticipating. His involuntary hiatus seems to have stoked the fires and he’s come roaring 
out of the studio with a scorcher that’s going to be hard, not to say downright impossible, for 
anyone to top for Tex-Mex album of the year. J C

BOBBY HORTON vs DEREK 
PETERSON • 14 J awbreakin’ Hits!

(Texas Jamboree &&&)

Reviewing Hot Club of Cowtown’s latest, I was stumped by several numbers, later discovering 
that they came from the 78s collection of Billy & Bobby Horton, whose criterion seems to 
be utter obscurity. Alternating lead vocals, Horton and Peterson, accompanied by T Jarrod Bonta 

on piano, Dave Leroy Biller guitar, Billy Horton upright bass and Lisa Pankratz or Shaun Young 
drums, dig even deeper into the same vault. The first two tracks, for instance, are from Milton 
Allen, an RCA rockabilly little known even in the 50s, and Redd Stewart, longtime vocalist 
with Pee Wee King’s Golden West Cowboys. Even the originals, three by Horton, one by Peterson 
and another by buddy Chaz Armstrong, are cut from the same cloth. The rockabilly/Westem 
Swing intersection’s gotten pretty crowded of late, but whenever I think I’ve had with this retro 
hillbilly shit, people like Horton and Peterson prove there’s still some mileage in it. JC

SACRED S T E E L -L ive!
(Arhoolie

Psalm 150:4 says “Praise him with stringed instruments,” an injunction certain Holiness- 
Pentecostal sects interpret to mean they should base their services round the steel guitar. 
This is the fifth in a series of albums featuring quite extraordinary Holiness-Pentecostal steel 

players, and while I didn’t really care much for the second, third and fourth, all studio recordings 
and somewhat sterile, this one shares the special vibrant energy of the first, being recorded live 
at services and festivals, which clearly brings out the best in these musicians. Dedicated to 
House of God, Keith Dominion, players, the 16 tracks are heavily tilted in favor of the Campbell 
Brothers, Chuck (pedal steel lead on eight tracks) and Darick (lap steel lead on two), and their 
22-year old protege Robert Randolph (pedal steel lead on one), and they also back the incredible 
single string playing of church legend Willie Eason on three tracks. Which leaves one wanting 
rather more of Calvin Cook’s Melobar and Ted Beard’s pedal steel, as they only get one cut 
apiece. Some truly amazing stuff, though to be honest, I’m hoping Arhoolie will follow up with 
a companion album focussing on the Church of the Living God, Jewel Dominion, especially 
Sonny Treadway, whose performances on the first volume, particularly when complemented by 
Bishop Naomi Manning’s vocals, are still the highlights of the series. JC

(Swallow &&&*/Rounder &&"&)

Few months ago, I ran a cover story on Redheaded Stepchild, an 
Austin band whose members are all in their early teens, but 

when it comes to precocity, they have to take a back seat to La 
Bande Feufollet, whose age range is nine to 14, with three of the 
six only 12. However, like their Austin counterparts, they’re far 
from being a cute novelty—this is as good a Cajun band as you 
ever heard. Astonishingly, almost unbelievably, proficient and 
assured on record, I’m told by friends in Lafayette, where they’ll 
be playing at this year’s Festival de la Musique Acadien, that they’re 
even better live. Produced by Steve Riley, who also plays triangle 
on all 13 tracks, incidentally demonstrating what an amazing 
instrument the tit-fer can be in the right hands, this is an album 
that’s impossible to overpraise. Picking an individual out of the 
band is somewhat invidious, guitarist Ashley Hayes (12), drummers 
Michael Stafford 99) and Josh Hebert (12), fiddler Chris Segura 
(14) and accordionist Christopher Stafford (11) are all remarkable 
.musicians, but I have to single out the mature confidence with which 
12-year old Brittany Polaski handles the vocals. As I told Austin 
musos, if you’re a Cajun old enough to drink and you’re still not as 
good as this, hang it up now or you’ll soon find yourself opening 
for La Bande Feufollet, if you’re lucky.
♦ Modernizing a music as deeply rooted as Cajun has obvious 
pitfalls. As Nouveau Zydeco demonstrates, any gains, other than 
commercial, tend to be offset by far greater losses, and one can 
¡only admire the subtlety with which Daigrepont integrates his 
I outside influences with the tradition to create a sound that inspired 
,a Cajun dance craze in New Orleans, where he’s based. There are 
i times, most obviously on Le Diable Est Lâché, when he makes me 
Ithink this is what John Fogerty might sound like if he’d been bom 
j and raised in Louisiana, could write and sing in French and play 
accordion like nobody’s business. When the benefit of hindsight 

¡kicks in, the presence of Gina Forsyth on fiddle may well give this 
¡an edge on Petit Cadeau as Daigrepont’s best album. JC

BARNES, H0KKANEN &
RUBIN • AKA THE MAD CAT TRIO

(LumpyDisc & # # & )

Back in 1993, when Danny Barnes, Mark Rubin and Erik 
Hokkanen cut these 14 tracks on KUT’s Live Set, the idea of a 

'banjo player from Belton, TX, a Jewish upright bassplayer from 
Oklahoma and a Finnish fiddler from Florida forming a group in 
Austin seemed perfectly natural. Where else would three such 

1 superlative players gravitate together? Though Barnes is the only 
one who’s actually left, The Mad Cat Trio now seems like a relic of 
a bygone age, when Austin was a magnet for musicians rather than 
California refugees. The trio’s obvious pleasure in each other’s 
company subverts what could have been a deathly serious picking 
session into a lighthearted, and hugely enjoyable, “romp’ through 
their favorite bluegrass and old time standards, a Texas fiddle contest 
tune and four Hokkanen originals. JC

ROD BERNARD
A L ouisiana T radition

(CSP & *)

Bernard has two claims to immortality, the archetypal swamp 
pop classic This Should Go On Forever (1959) and Boogie In 

Black & White, a seminal 1976 LP with Clifton Chenier that 
spawned the hybrids of Zachary Richard and Wayne Toups (he was 
one of very few Cajun swamp poppers who mixed openly with 
Creole performers, notably King Karl who wrote his hit). Returning 
to the studio after many years, along with such great veteran sidemen 
as Warren Storm, Jimmy Breaux, Rufus Thibodeaux, Oran Guidry 
and Gene Romero, Bernard makes me wonder, as with Storm’s 
recent CD, whether swamp pop simply isn’t a game for cocky young 
Cajun kids, in which maturity is a real liability. Even so, Bernard 
does infinitely better than Deuce Of Hearts, whose. . .  long overdue 
is.a piece ofdogshit—I don’t do “synthetic horns”— which I’m 
astonished to see appedr on the revered Jin label. J C
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Subscribe to
Blue Suede News

Each issue features articles, photos, and 
interviews of Pioneers of American music 
and those carrying on their traditions, plus 
over 200 C D  reviews of American Roots 

music artsts. (sample copy - $4.50)
$14 a year for 4 issues

-$18 for first class mail delivery 
Last 10 issues, only $35 ppd! 
Last 15 - $45 / Last 20 - $55 

VISA/MC 425-788-2776 
Box 25, Duvall, WA 98019

THIRD COAST MUSIC NETWORK!
KSYM 90.1 FM • San Anwmo, Texas

m usic too im p o m c m  to leave  to The com m ercia l radio  idiors 
M onday-Fw day, 3-7pcn • Sanm day, 2-6pm • Sunday, 6 -10pm

AUGUST ADDS
A to m ic  Deluxe • My True Love (independent 

Rico Bell & The Snake Handlers • D a rk  Side Op The M ersey
(Bloodshor)

Nigkrhawks • S n lL  W ild (Phm num )
Paul R ishell &  Anne Gaines • Moving To The Counrry (Tone-Cool) 

Calvin R usse ll • Sam  (Wag)
Roger W allace • H illb illy  Heighrs (Texas Round-Up)

Third CoasT Music Nerwork 
730 WesT SummiT, 

San Anwmo, TX 78212  
2101732-2104  

FAX 2101732-1094  
email: RMould5417@aol.com  
web sn e : www.accd.edu/Tcmn/

(primed arc commercici radio's expense)

Com pact Discs 
Records • Video

10-11 Mon-Sat 12-11 Sun 
600-A North Lamar Austin, TX 78703 

(S12)474.2500 info@waterloorecords.com 
httpVAwww.eden.com/~waterloo

W H E R E  M U S IC  ST ILL  M ATTERS

Austin Music Network
Austin’s Music+Arts Channel
•  Rock/Alternative •  Latino •  Folk 

•  Country •  Pop •  Urban •  Jazz •  Blues 
•  Local & National Artists

• AM N  has presented more than 350 
musical acts in our first six months!
You could be next! Contact Music 
Director Don Harvey at 499-1804.

• AM N  accepts music videos (preferably on 
3I4 format) of virtually all musical gen
res, but a special emphasis is placed on 
Austin and Texas artists.

• AM N  is a commercially supported and 
carried on Austin’s Time-Wamcr cable 
channel 15. AM N  reaches more than 
200.000 Austin households, as well as 
more than 5000 hotel rooms.

• AM N produces 40 hours per week of 
live  programming with local VJs. 
Contact AM N  today for advertising and 
promotional opportunities!

Austin Music Network
211 E. 7th St.
Suite. 125L  

A ustin , TX 78701 
Office Phone (5 12) 4 9 9 -1 800 
Office Fax (5 1 2)499-1808 
Sales Line (5 1 2) 499- 1802

Emai I jim . vtlin^ci& ci.ciusrin. tx. its 
Wehs ile http:/Avww. < 7. tinsi in. tx. us/ntusii /
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■nidnight Rock.alt W eekend Breakin' In. re p ea t Breakin' In. re p e a t Breakin ' In, repeot Breakin ' In. repeot Breakin' In. repeo t F lyW eekend

lam LA  Jukebox Fly. re p ea t Fly. repeot Fly. re p eo t Fly. re p ea t Fly. repea l N o  Borders W kn d
2am h o  Border* W eeken 1 N o  Border*, re p ea t N o  Borders, r e p e o t N o  Borders, repeo t N o  Borders, repea t N o Borders, repea t Teiano Country
3am Fly W eekend Breakin' In. re p ea t Breakin' In. re p e a t Breakin ' In. re p ea t Breakin ' In. repeot Breakin' In. repea t Texas Cafe/Rogers
4am reakin’ In W eekenc Fly. re p ea t Fly, re p e o t Fly, repeot Fly. repea t Fly. re p ea t Breakin' In W eekenc
5am Rock.alt W eekend Rock.alt re p ea t Rock-alt, re p e a t Rocka lt. re p eo t Rock-alt repea t Rock.alt repeo t Rock.alt W eekend
6am Rock.ilt, repea t “ - " ••

7am Breakin ' In G ood Morning G ood  M orning G o o d  Morning G o o d  Morning G ood Morning Breakin’ In
8am Texas Best repea t " - ••

9am Texas Best re p ea t Texas Best re p e o t Texas Best re p ea t Texas Best re p ea t Texas Best repea t

10am - - - ••

1 lam VTV 11:30 No Borden - - - - - N o  Borders W k n d
12pm 12:30 L A  lukebox Rock.a lt repeot Rocka lt. re p e a t Rock-alt. re p eo t Rock-alt repea t Rock.alt repeo t Breakin’ In

1 pm 1:30 Breakin ' In '• - •• LA  Jukebox
2pm 2:30 Breakin In N o  Border* N o  Borders N o  Borders N o  Borders N o  Borders K G S R  Unplugged
3pm : 30 K G S R  Unplugge Fir Fir Fir Fir R ocka lt W eeken
4pm Breakin' In Breakin' In Breakin' In Breakin’ In Breakin' In
5pm W h at's  the Cover? W hat'*  the Cover? W h at's  the C o ver? W h a t 's  the Cover? W h a t's  the C o ver ' W hat's  the Cover? W h a t’s the Cover?
6pm - •• Teiano Country
7pm K G S R  Unplugged Texas Best Texas Best Texas Best Texas Best Texas Best Texas Best Weekend
8pm Texas Be*t Weekend ••

9pm - •• » ••

10pm Rod ca lt W eekend Roc le ak Rocka lt. Rock-alt. Rock-alt Rock-alt Rock-alt !
1 Ipm ** “ '• " '' "

STOP PRESS!
AM N’s 500th 

live act!
The Wannabes

•

ROCKIN’
GEEKS!

Sept 27th-Oct 1st 
AMN presents 

bands from Dell, 
Applied Materials, 

AMD, Human 
Code & High End

Systems
•

WILLIE WEEK! 
Oct 2nd-8th 
Premiere of 

‘Willie & Family at 
the Backyard’ 

Picnics 
retrospective 

Buddies Night 
and tons more!
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MISS TAMMY FAYE STARLITE 
& THE ANGELS OF MERCY

On M y K nees
(independent '&&'$8'S3)

Each month, I play selections from the albums I’ve reviewed on Third Coast Music 
Network, but this one I’ll have to mark very carefully, because if I pick the wrong 

cut, well, it’s easy to imagine a scenario in which the federales swoop down on KSYM 
only to find the station’s already been burned to the ground by a coalition of outraged 
Christians and Nashville fans. Let me put it this way, the safest tracks are called Did I  
Shave My Vagina For This? and God Has Lodged A Tenant In My Uterus. For such a 
fat, ripe target, you don’t see much parody of country music (unconscious self-parody 
is another matter), perhaps because, by and large, people who are into country don’t 
want to hear it being mocked and people who aren’t wouldn’t get the jokes, which 
rather limits the market. However, New York actress and performance artist Tammy 
Lang is country’s Lenny Bruce, many satirical degrees, most of them savagely offensive, 
removed from the affectionate spoofs of Lester ‘Roadhog’ Moran or Pinkard & Bowden. 
That Lang is, au fond, a genuine country fan is obvious from the razor sharp precision 
with which she viciously lampoons the sanctimonious intersection between country 
and Christianity (her email address, incidentally is Wynette666@aol.com). Even the 
liner notes are a depraved takeoff of slick country music magazine interviews. Sadly, 
there are only six tracks, including a ‘hidden’ and even funnier version of God Has 
Lodged A Tenant In My Uterus, and, as usual, Eric ‘Roscoe’Ambel gives the impression 
he skipped a few classes at producer school, but you will either love this or really, 
really hate it, because there’s no middle ground. Personally, I yearn to see Miss Starlite 
and her “musicianaries” share a stage with Jo Carol Pierce (I’m working on it). Evil, 
twisted, sick and totally wonderful. JC

FROM MISSISSIPPI TO CHICAGO
(HMG && *)

Had I been on the ball, I’d’ve slotted this in between Muddy Waters and Big Joe 
Williams last month., though the title is somewhat cryptic as all five artists, RL 
Burnside (five tracks), Pinetop Perkins (two), Robert Curtis Smith (five), Able 

‘Boogaloo’ Ames (two) and Eddie Cusic (one), are Mississippi blues guitarists or 
pianists, though Smith had moved to Chicago since Chris Strachwitz and Paul Oliver 
discovered him at a Clarksdale talent show 30 years ago. None of them are young 
men, the legendary, and still extraordinary, Perkins in fact is 85, and the Mississippi 
they grew up in has all but disappeared, but then so has the music they still play. 
Mostly solo, their styles encompass percussive hill country guitar, piano boogies and 
improvised gospel shouting, and if it’s unpretentious authenticity, of a kind that you 
thought impossible to find this late in the day, you need look no further. J C

RED DIRT RANGERS
Rangers’ C ommand

(Lazy SOB *$"&)

Best way I can describe the Oklahoma City five piece is that they’re like a cross 
between a well-oiled precision machine and a comfortable old overcoat. After ten 

years of practicing and playing their Western Swing/honky tonk/cowboy/Dylan/Dead 
concoction, which predates Americana and will probably outlast it, they manage to 
sound as relaxed and informal as a bunch of buddies jamming together, except they 
don’t make mistakes. Coproduced by Dave Sanger and Lloyd Maines, with guest 
appearances by, among others, Alvin Crow, Dale Watson and Jason Roberts, obvious 
highlights are Woody Guthrie’s Cadillac Eight and Ranger’s Command, but the 
originals, especially vocalist Brad Piccolo’s, are very fine. It’s a measure of how 
engaging they are live that much of their charm still comes across on record. JC

AZTEX • S hort Stories
(Hightone &)

Uxorious, now there’s a word you don’t often see in album reviews. Some of the 
most appalling experiences of my life involved musicians bringing their wives 

into the act, dotingly oblivious to their utter lack of talent, a shortcoming instantly 
apparent to the unfortunate audiences. To a list, which I’m sure you could expand,of 
ludicrously overindulgent husbands, John Lennon, Paul McCartney, Abdullah Ibrahim 
and Larry Coryell, I must now add Joel Guzman. A marvelously accomplished 
accordionist, Guzman has fronted several versions of Aztex since he moved to Texas 
from Washington, where his family band Los Guzmans were reigning Conjunto kings, 
and some of them, notably those involving Max Baca on bajo sexto, were just great. 
Then he met and married Sarah Fox, possibly not the worst singer I’ve ever heard but 
up there with tne front runners, who clearly has the power to cloud her husband’s 
mind. It pains me to be so completely out of sympathy with any project involving 
Guzman, but that pain is more than offset by the relief of knowing that, barring threats 
of bodily violence or extravagant bribes, I will never have to endure this album again, 
having already played it twice, which is at least one more time than you need to. JC

DONALD CLARKE (ed) 
T he P enguin E ncyclopedia 

Of P opular M usic
.. (Penguin Books, 2nd edition, paperback )

Good luck trying to find a mint condition copy of the first edition, because 
no matter how many were printed back in 1989, I’m absolutely confident 
that ten years later the best description of 99.99% of them would be “well- 

thumbed.”. Of a spate of attempts to encompass all nonclassical music in a 
single reference wotk, Clarke’s emerged as the best and most reliable, 
admittedly helped by the prohibitive pricing of Guinness’ four volume rival. 
Certainly, it was the only one that justified a second edition. Even with 1524 
pages and exhaustive indexing, its sheer scope in both space and time 
effectively precludes any real grassroots depth. While the precise formula is 
Clarke’s secret, it’s clear that, to be included, an act had to have made an 
enduring mark of some kind, so Terry Allen, Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale Gilmore, 
Butch Hancock, Ray Wylie Hubbard, Wes McGhee and Townes Van Zandt 
made the cut, but not New Kids On The Block or Vanilla Ice. Also, Clarke 
made no second guess attempt to be cutting edge, which means that Americana 
and alternative country barely register—there’s minuscule overlap with David 
Goodman’s Modern Twang. However, if specialized works like Goodman’s 
fill in the blanks and/or piovide greater detail, Clarke and company are 
indispensable for the big picture thanks to a combination of compulsive 
readability, well-tempered critical assessments and an insouciant willingness 
to point out that many famous acts and albums are mediocre, or worse. One 
could well argue that the days of this kind of book are all but over and that it 
should have been released on CD-ROM, but then you wouldn’t get the 
marvellous serendipitous browsing factor—did you know that “legendary 
Indian playback vocalist” Lata Mangeshkar has recorded 30,00 songs in 20 
different languages?___________________________________________JC

ROCKIN’AT THE BARN
(Dusty Records [Sweden] &&&)

Even though I’ve heard some rather discouraging things about the decline 
of the once thriving roots scene in Scandinavia, the dedicated record 
store Country Rock Specialisten, of Gothenburg, Sweden, seems to be hanging 

in there and celebrates its fifth anniversary with a compilation of “Some of 
the best artists whose CDs we have carried.” The store’s emphasis, indeed 
raison d’etre, is indie country, alt country, rock & roll, blues and, of course, 
country rock, and the 20 tracks, 15 previously unreleased, cover most of that 
ground, with a few Swedish acts (Beat Rodeo, Elmer, Anders Umegard) but 
mainly more or less obscure Americans. Austin gets the biggest crack of the 
whip with no less than four representatives, Leeann Atherton, whose full 
moon bam dances inspired the project, Sheri Fnishay, Billy Eli and Debra 
Peters, from which I get the distinct impression Jan Andersson does a lot of 
business with Local Flavor, while coast to coast coverage embraces Josie 
Kreuzer (San Diego), Cynthia Gayneau (Seattle), The Mollys (Tucson), Dew 
Daddies (Bloomington, IN), Deadnecks (Bowling Green, KY), Last Train 
Home (DC), The Hangdogs and Lucky 7 (NYC), Bam Burners (Baltimore) 
and alt country pioneer Ronny Elliott (Tampa, FL). Appreciation far from 
home is a great American roots tradition.__________________________ JC

WILLIS ALAN RAMSEY
(Koch #& )

You couldn’t prove it by club calendars, but Ramsey is, or so I’m told, 
with rather vague reference to Oak Hill, back in Austin. Even in a town 

and a state which have honed the mystique of the cult singer-songwriter, 
Ramsey is something of a special case: after recording his one and only album 
back in 1972, he promptly moved to a Scottish island, where he remained for 
many years. However, even the Outer Hebrides are not beyond the reach of 
the Royal Mail, so one assumes that, even though he’d done his best to scuttle 
his album, he got the royalty checks for covers of his songs by Captain & 
Tennille, who took Muskrat Love to #5 in the Pop charts, Jimmy Buffett 
(.Ballad Of Spider John), Waylon Jennings, America and Leon Russell. Russell 
was one of the players on the album, which Lyle Lovett, on a couple of whose 
albums Ramsey sang vocal harmonies, has hailed as “one of the greatest 
records of all time,” a generous, not to say wildly overgenerous, endorsement. 
Intrigued by its legendary-in-Austin reputation, I tracked down a copy of the 
LP; I didn’t get it then and I still don’t get it. Ramsey has considerable folky, 
melodic charm, but he’s desperately short on grit and, for my money, a 
lightweight songwriter. Still, he inspires undying loyalty among people who 
were around Austin the 70s, so maybe you had to be there to really understand. 
There’s some identifying oddity about the first Shelter pressing of the LP 
which gives it superior bragging rights, but you’ll have to ask Martin at 
Waterloo about it because I never can get it straight. JC

mailto:Wynette666@aol.com


HONKY TONK TEXAS, USA
_ An INTERACTIVE CD-ROM  D O CU M EN TAR Y
Exploring the m usic, lifestyles, and history of Central-- 

Texas' Honky Tonks
From the Broken Spoke in Austin and then out to 

L u c k e n b a c h
These Halls are preserved forever in 

Beautiful and Rare Photographs
Music is provided by numerous musicians 

with photos and biographies:
Jerry Jeff Walker-Johnny Bush-Robert Earl Keen-Adolf Hofner 

Gary P. Nunn-Cornell Hurd-Arkey Blue with Willie Nelson 
Don Walser-Ray Wylie Hubbard-Caesare Masse-Alvin Crow 

Larry Nolen-Slim Roberts-Ponty Bone-Steven Fromholz 
Tommy Alverson-The Sisters Morales-and Chris Wall 

A special personal photo collection of Joe E ly ’s is included
A  link to Waterloo Records in Austin, Texas is provided to order Texas Music 

Includes their Texas Music Catalog

No files are installed on your Computer-Windows 95/98/NT Compatable

To order send $29.95 to: H ^ http://rocnb.home.texas.net
3B Information Systems IH ktaM h Available at

P.O. Box 92454 
Austin, Texas 78709 
ROCnB@texas.net

Price ¡eludes tax and shiping

Waterloo Records 
or

Use secu re
credit card ordering 
from our Web Site!

TERRA NOVA

DIGITAL AUDIO
I N C O R P O R A T E D

3102 Bee Caves Rd. Ste C 
Austin, Texas 78746 
(512) 328-8010 
Fax (512) 328-8505 
E-Mail: terra @ eden.com

NEW RELEASES
BORROWED TUNES Local Flavor ($10) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS Rockin' At The Barn ($12)
BO REYNOLDS Out In Texas ($13)

ELEVEN HUNDRED SPRINGS Welcome To . . . ($13) 
LONE STAR TRIO (tape, $9)

SLOW ROLLIN’ COW ’Til The Cows Come Home ($11) 
ZAHL  Sones Para Un Nuevo Sol ($15)

SOMOS INDIOS
Mexican Songs For Democracy. Justice & Liberty ($15) 

THE WATSONS I Feel Better ($10)
CARY SWINNEY Human Masquerade ($13)

TEYE Viva Flamenco! ($13)
MINGO SALDIVAR The Return Of The Dancing Cowboy

($15)
RAY WYLIE HUBBARD ($15 each)
Live At Cibolo Creek Country Club 

Dangerous Spirits • Lost Train Of Thought 
Crusades Of The Restless Knights

L O C A L FLAVOR
305 E 5th St, Austin, TX 78701 • Tues-Sat noon-7pm 

(512) 472-7773 or 1-888-304-2960 
localflavor @austinmetro.com 

www.austinmetro.com (on-line ordering)
MAIL ORDERS TO THE WORLD • ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

RANDY GARIBAY

“CHICANO BLUES MAN” 
RANDY GARIBAY

“....How someone with such conspicuous talent as Randy 
Garibay could remain a regional secret for so long is an intriguing 
question but the music he’s making now is more important than the
mystery o f why it took so long to get heard......Garibay delivers all
hues o f blues from a personal perspective unlike any other on the 
scene, creating a cross-cultural musical experience uniquely his but 
still open to all who have a song in their heart and a longing in their 
soul.”

Michael Point, Down Beat (from “Chicano Blues Man” CD liner notes)

CHICANO BLUES IN SEPTEMBER 
Sat 11th, Club 71, Del Valle, 9.30pm-1.30am  
Fri 17th, Roberto’s, 3809 N Navarro, Victoria, 

9.30pm-1.30am
The 21st, No Borders, Austin Music Network, 

Channel 1 5 ,2-3pm
Sat 25th, VICTORY GRILL DANCE PARTY, 

1104 E 11th, 9.30pm-1.30am

For Booking, CDs, Information—CONTACT:

Angelita Mia Prod. Co.
1105 W. Mulberry 
San Antonio, TX 78201 
tel 210-738-8344 fax 210-738-1562 
e-mail. RandyGaribay@Electrotex.com 
website-, www.sanantonio-allstar.com

CDs also available at selected local CD stores, and www.amazon.com

http://rocnb.home.texas.net
mailto:ROCnB@texas.net
http://www.austinmetro.com
mailto:RandyGaribay@Electrotex.com
http://www.sanantonio-allstar.com
http://www.amazon.com


NEW MAPS OF HELL
C hances are you’ve never seen any of The Gavin Report charts that, 

supposedly, track Americana radio play. However, if you live within range 
of any reporting station, you, possibly even your purchasing decisions, 
will have felt their influence. Radio charts are a very big deal in the music industry, 

so much so that a great deal of time, energy and plain ol’ money is spent trying to 
make them come out ‘right.’ In many genres, this is pretty crude; there’s a very 
good reason why mainstream country stations, for instance, only play major label 
releases. As Huey P Meaux, one of the victims of an early, and now rather quaint 
seeming, scandal, has remarked, “Payola isn’t dead. It isn’t even sick.” The problem 
with the Americana chart is rather more subtle.
♦ Automated stations, unfortunately the wave of the future, aside, there are two 
basic kinds of music radio, playlist based and freeform, the difference being that 
DJs either play tracks from a predetermined range of albums (“All Sheryl Crow, 
all the time”) or spin pretty much anything they want. However, freeform, a la 
Wolfman Jack, Dewey Phillips and all the great DJs of radio history, now survives 
almost exclusively at public, college and community stations. Virtually all 
commercial stations have Music Directors and/or Program Directors, a class rarely, 
if ever, spoken of in terms other than of derision and contempt, who establish 
parameters within which their DJs must operate.
♦ For x hundred dollars a week, anyone, major, indie or self-releaser, can hire a 
promoter to work an album by persuading PDs and MDs to add it to their playlists. 
The more playlists an album is on, the higher it goes on the chart, thus getting 
added to yet more playlists. Americana promoters have become ever more adept, 
able to boast that their clients dominate, if not monopolize, the upper reaches of 
Gavin’s Americana chart, unfortunately at the price of its integrity. No longer a 
true measure of actual airplay, let alone merit, the chart has become a scoreboard 
of promoters’ skill at selling their products to the people who draw up playlists. 
♦ Third Coast Music Network, on behalf of which Joe Horn reports to Gavin, has 
never used the Americana chart as a template, but recently Joe and I were surprised 
to notice that the program was playing virtually nothing in the then current top 
20. When I ran a quick survey of other DJs, the feedback can be summed up in 
one word: irrelevant. Not only have many DJs and programs been marginalized 
by its cooption, rumor has it that the Americana chart may soon follow the already 
axed College chart into oblivion.
♦  W hich brings us to the Freeform  A m erican R oots chart. I w o n ’t pretend that 
3CM, with its limited distribution, is the ideal platform for an alternative to, let 
alone substitute for, the Gavin Americana chart, but on the other hand, who else 
gives a rat’s ass? Anyway, I ran the idea past the DJs I’m in touch with and the 
response was so positive, I figured why not give it a whirl?
♦ The deal is, every month the DJs listed below, longtime 3CM subscribers, 
which tells you something right there, will send me their top five albums (or on- 
air events) of that month, one of which can optionally be designated as Album of 
the Month. Albums can be in any genre that falls under the ‘American Roots’ 
umbrella, any age and any format and all of them will be listed. One thing for 
sure, this ain’t going to be like any other chart. JC

TH E FAR RULES
1. All reporters must be actual DJs
2. All reporting shows must be freeform
3. That’s it

TH E FAR CHARACTERS (A-Z)
Len Brown, WDVR, Sargeantsville, NJ (LB)
Thomas Greener, KVMR, Nevada City, CA (TG)
Stompin’ Steve Hathaway, KKUP, Cupertino, CA (SH)
Wade ‘The Mighty Hawk’ Hockett, KBOO, Portland, OR (WH) 
Jamie Hoover, KGLP, Gallup, NM (JH)
David John, KTRU, Houston, TX (DJ)
Tom Jackson, WLUW, Chicago, IL (TJ)
Mark Mundy, KNON, Dallas, TX (MM)
Dangerous Dan Orange, KZSC, Santa Cruz, CA (DO)
Eddie Russell, KULM, Columbus, TX (ER)
Peter Schiffman, KDVS, Davis, CA (PS)
Doug Sherrard, WEGL, Auburn, AL (DS)
Genial Johnny Simmons, KUSP, Santa Cruz, CA (JS)
Rob Silverberg, WCUW, Worcester, MA (RS)
Dwight Thurston, WWUH, West Hartford, CT (DT)
Mike Trynosky, WCNI, New London, CT (MT)
Bill Wagman, KDVS, Davis, CA (BW)
Brenda X, KSYM, San Antonio, TX (BX)

MISSING LINKS
The FAR chart is very email dependent, and there are several DJs for whom I 
have either no ot obsolete email addresses. Please contact me if you want in.

FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS
FAR #1: R EA L MUSIC PLAYED FOR R EA L P E O P LE  

BY R EA L DJS IN A U G U S T  OF 1999
*XX = that DJ’s Album of the Month.

1 Ray Wylie Hubbard: Crusades Of The Restless Knights
(*JH/TJ/MM/BX + 6)

2 Wayne Hancock: Wild Free And Reckless (*RS/MT + 5)
3 Hot Club Of Cowtown: Tall Tales (5)
4= James Hand: Shadows Where The Magic Was (3)

Bobby Horton vs Derek Peterson: 14 Jawbreakin’ Hits! (3)
Sisters Morales: Someplace Far Away From Here (3)
Jim Stringer & The Austin Music Band: Swang (3)

8= Leeann Atherton: Lady Liberty (2)
Mandy Barnett: I’ve Got A Right To Cry (2)
Bill & Audrey: Looking Back To See (2)
Patty Booker: I Don’t Need All That (2)
Fred Eaglesmith: 50-Odd Dollars (2)
Billy Joe Shaver: Electric Shaver (2)
Splrague Brothers: Let The Chicks Fall Where They May (2)
VA: Return Of The Grievous Angel; A Tribute To Gram Parsons (2) 

16= Asleep At The Wheel: Ride With Bob 
Dan Bern: 50 Eggs 
The Black Heart Procession: 2 
Marti Brom: Lassoed Live
Lonnie Brooks/Long John Hunter/Phillip Walker:

Lone Star Shootout 
Chess Blues Box
Complete Stax/Volt Singles 59-68
Spade Cooley & The Western Swing Dance Gang: Shame On You

(*JS)
Cowboy Copas & His Friends with Grant Turner Direct From The 

Stage Of The Friday Night Opry 
Cowjazz: Playing With A Stacked Deck (*ER)
Darcie Deaville: Tornado In Slo Mo
Johnny Dilks: Acres Of Heartaches
Bryan Duckworth: Begin The Sequin
Robbie Fulks: The Very Best Of Robbie Fulks
Randy Garibay & Cats Don’t Sleep: Chicano Blues Man
Danny Gatton: Hot Rod Guitar
The Gourds: Ghosts Of Hallelujah
The Grandsons: Pan-American Shindig
Hangdogs: East of Yesterday
Roy Heinrich & The Pickups: Smokey Night In A Bar
Cornell Hurd Band: At Large
Bap Kennedy: Domestic Blues
Bill Kirchen: Raise A Ruckus
Julie Miller: Broken Things
Dave Moore: Breaking Down To 3
The Quadrajets: If The Good Lord’s Willin’ & The Creek Don’t Rise 
Kid Ramos: Kid Ramos
Redstar Belgrade: The Fractured Hymnal (*DS)
Karl Shiflett & Big Country Show
Smith’s Ranch Boys (live in-studio 8/22, KKUP)
Snakefarm: Songs For My Funeral
Souled American: Notes Campfire
Jimmy Swan: Honky Tonkin’ In Mississippi
Trailer Bride: Whine De Luxe
John Trudell: Blue Indians
Townes Van Zandt: A Far Cry From Dead
VA: BFI Too/Blaze A Blaze
VA: Country Boogie
VA: Diamond Cuts Triple Play
VA: Treasures Left Behind; Remembering Kate Wolf
Don Walser: Down At The Skyvue Drive-In
Kevin Welch: Beneath My Wheels

MILES OF MUSIC
Good Music By Mail

Phone orders,- call toll free 1 888 766 8742 cus omy)



REMEMBER WHEN MUSIC WAS FUN?
Songwriters! W e W ant You!

a part of The Texas Songwriters Radio Showcase 
Live Tapings at The Freiheit Country Store 

Saturdays from 2 to 6pm 
Check humbletime.com for more details

I-H35 S to exit 191. under frwy. quick right on 483. 
right on 1101 and the Freiheit is on the right 

Listen to Humble Time!
Saturday Mornings at 10am on KCTI 106.3 FM

Listen on the internet at 
humbletime.com
texasrebelradb.com Saturdays 6 to 7 pm  
mediadesign.net/kindmenu.htm Mondays 6 to 8 pm

e n i g m a  m e d i a
C D  design and photography - Musician promo packs 

Band logos - W eb site development
I'll m eet w ith  you and help you make your album concept real and uniquely yours. Steve Austin  

loves music and likes to  help his clients figure all the ins and outs o f C D  design. P rom o  packs. Logos 
and W eb  sites. Steve has over 25 years o f com m ercial a rt experience, and 10 years as a com puter 
artist. Ca ll o r  email fo r  a free consultation, and I'll s it dow n w ith you r band and figure ou t what is 
needed, and get it done as qu ick ly  and sm ooth ly as possible.

C D 's  include Jum pin 'Tracks (A lb e rt & Gage), Every D og  is a Star (Keepers), N o  Place Like Hom e 
(Sarah Pierce), Enchanted Houses, Soulful Rescue (Forlini & Cross). O th e r  clients are 
George  D eVore, D on  M cCalister, M ike Milligan. O u r  website has all o f this material fo r viewing.

100 Florence Drive, Austin,Texas 78753 
phone: 5121 832-5183; digital pager: 5121 873-3406 

fax: 5121832-5183; email: enigmamedia@yahoo.com 
www.homestead.com/enigmamedia

.

I l  m
AUSTIN’S #1 

MUSIC STORE

GUITARS
AMPS

SERVICE

MUSICMAKERS
: Just in

517-B SLAMAR  
AUSTIN, TX 78704 

512/444-6686

THE WIGGINS SISTERS
Acoustic Folk, Country & Blues

CDs
The Wiggins Sisters 

&
Minnesota

Produced by Lloyd Maines 
and featuring Jimmy LaFave

$15 each, including postage  
$25 fo r  both, including postage  

from
PO B O X  768, WESTPORT, CT 06880  

__________ email: wigsis@ aol.com__________

Von/Walter'y SEPTEMBER

Tuesdays 
at Jovita's, 8pm  

Wednesdays 
Threadgill's #1 (N Lamar), 6.30pm

Thursdays
at Threadgill's World HQ, 7.30pm  
Sat 25th, The Broken Spoke, 9pm  

Tue 28th, Franklin Plaza, 6th & Colorado, noon
BRINGING YO U  TH E BEST IN CO U N TR Y M USIC

PATTY BOOKER
I Don’t  Need All That 

on PMS Records 
send $15

check or money order 
payable to Patty Booker 

(includes post & packing) 
to

212 Cabrillo 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627

mailto:enigmamedia@yahoo.com
http://www.homestead.com/enigmamedia
mailto:wigsis@aol.com


T EMMS MUSIC ROUND-UP
Brought to you by Freedom  Records, Lazy SOB R oco id in js & Cold Spring Records! W rite fo r a FREE catalog!

THE ROUND-UP SPECIAL! b u y  a n y  s  o k  m o k i  eos m  o n i y  n o  m m

in ge rì
a TEXAS ROUND-UP RECORDS p ru e n it:

tfStf R O G E R  W A L I jA C E
H U lb illy  H e ig h ts

"...on p a r  w ith  a ll th e  g re a te s t  Texas sin g ers  fro m  L efty  F rize ll 
to  H ale  W atso n ...th e  v e ry  b e s t a lb u m  I ’ve h e a rd  in  ‘9 9 .”

-C ountry M usic People

Rangers* Command
“„12 beautifully-produced tracks of engaging 
Okie soul„the R a n g e rs  should keep kicking 
up dust for a long time to come.”
-Thomas Connor, Tulsa World

featuring: 
E lena  F rem erm an  

J im  S trin g e r 
B rad  F ordham  

Marty Muse 

L isa P ank ra tz  
E rik  H okkanen  

an d  J u s t in  T revino

* 4 »  m o r e  m s M i a m h i m

H e x !
Jam e s  H and  

Shadows W here 
the M agic W as

J u s t in  T revino 
Texas H anky Tank

Asylum

D ave A Jexander 
Tango In  D urango

M ax S ta lling  
C om fort In  
the Curves

FREEDOM RECORDS T -S hirts! W hite  100% C o tton  w / F reedom  Logo in  B lack an d  M etallic Silver. A du lt XL, Ladies Baby-Tee an d  L ittle  K ids. O N LY  $ 1 0 p lu s P  e3 H I

C D s art* S15 each O R  5 for S10 each; U.S. o rd ers  please include $1.50 Pft'l I for 1st item , ..‘>0 ea. atld 'l item . C anada/M exico include $2.00 lo r 1st item, $1.00 ea, a th l’l item. 
O verseas A ir excluding Pacific Rim include $5.0.0 for 1st item, $1.00 lo r ea. a d d i  item. Paci lie Rim A ir include $(>.00 lo r 1st item , $2.00 for ea. a tld ’l item.

TX  res iden ts  add  8.25%  Sales Tax. Checks payable to TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP. Send Check, M .O . o r C.C. (.MCATSA/A.Mf.X) inlo to: TEJÍAS MUSIC ROUND-UP 
1*0. Box -1988-4 A ustin, TX 787<»5-988-4 5 12.-480.0705 512.-490.0207 (PA X ) L a /y S O B I("aol.com w w w .texasinusicroundup.coni

http://www.texasinusicroundup.coni


A U S T I N ’ S M U S I C  S O U R C E

LIVE SET• Sundays, 8pm 

TEXAS RADIO • Sundays, 9pm 

PHIL MUSIC • Thursdays, 9pm 

HORIZONTES • Fridays, ipm  

FOLKWA YS • Saturdays, 8am 

EKLEKTIKOS • weekdays, 8pm

K U T V 9 0 .5  F M
Public Radio • The University o f Texas at Austin 

[Not printed at State expense]

ROY HEINRICH 
& THE PICKUPS

Dance Program  
Septem ber

Fri 1 Oth, Western Pleasure, 710 Chestnut, Bastrop 
(303-4244), 9pm-1.30am 

Sat I 1 th, Carousel Lounge, 1 1 10 E 52nd 
(452-6790), 9.30pm-lam 

Fri 17th, Chapparal Lounge, 5500 S Congress 
(441-9008), 9pm-lam

Sat 18th, Central Market Westgate, 4477 S Lamar 
(899-4300), 6.30pm-9pm 

Fri 24th, Little Longhorn Saloon, 5434 Burnet 
(458-1813), 9pm-lam

Sat 25th, Henry's, Seward Junction, Hwy 183 @ 
Country Road 29 (778-6918), 8,30pm-l 2.30am

October
Fri 1st, Trophy's, 2008 S Congress

(447-0969), 9pm-lam_______________

CURTIS WOOD DISTRIBUTORS
visit us online at

www.honkytonkin.com
new indie country titles added frequently 
RR #1. P0 Rox 172 C, Telephone, TX 75488 

phone/fax: 903-664-3741 
email: cwood2265@aoi.com

BOB GRADY 
RECORDS

we SELL

405 Edwards St, 
Calhoun, Georgia 30701

independently 
released 

country music 
in EUROPE 

and AUSTRALIA 
— JUST ASK—

Freedom Records • Lazy SOB Records 
Texas Round-Up Records 

Bukka Allen • Clay Blaker • Adam Carroll 
Kevin Deal • Roy Heinrich • Cornell Hurd 
Bill Mack • Augie Meyers • Cory Morrow 

Gary P Nunn • Red Dirt Rangers • Kelly Spinks 
Owen Temple • Justin Trevino • Chris Wall 

Roger Wallace
Let us distribute YOUR record in 

Europe and Australia 
CALL ME— BOB GRADY— 706/629-5792

' X * * W s l À À F i

“a distinctive wall o f vocal sound... 
...intelligent urban poetry... ”

-John Conquest, Third Coast Music

appearing acoustically at La Zona Rosa with the 
Austin Conspiracy Sunday, September 26, 4-8 pm

New Lloyd Moines produced “Mystery Ride ” CD 
available Oct 1

Edge City, PO . Box 93081, Austin, TX 78709-3081 
edgecitytx@aol.com, (512)280-8455

http://www.honkytonkin.com
mailto:cwood2265@aoi.com
mailto:edgecitytx@aol.com


JOHN THE REVELATOR
C ouple three issues and questions from readers. 

Uno, the year I gave for Natalie Maines’ birth, 
1964, couldn’t possibly be right given that 
Lloyd was bom in 1951. It should, of course, have 

been 1974. Dos, Danny & Lu Young’s Popeye burger 
is available upon request and for a modest fee at 
Texicalli Grille, South Austin. Tres, yes, I know 
there’s a bunch of ads in 3CM, but my ability to sell 
space and people’s willingness to buy it are, 
fortunately for me, two separate issues.
♦ More red dirt ramblings: Jimmy LaFave gave me a 
copy of the July/August Oklahoma Today, aka ‘The 
Music Issue,’ in which the main feature is headlined 
“The Genesis: How Oklahoma Created Country 
Music.” Hey, don’t get on my case about it, I’m only 
the messenger. In his article, Bruce Henderson claims, 
“Arguably, Oklahoma has produced more influential 
country music singers, musicians, and songwriters 
than any other state of the union.” To shore up this 
eyebrow raising thesis, he invokes the formula “spent 
an appreciable period living within the borders of the 
state,” which allows the mag to illustrate his piece 
with a full page photo of Bob Wills and the 60 
Essential Albums for the Ultimate Oklahoma Music 
Library to draft artists from Baja Oklahoma and 
beyond, Gene Autry (Tioga, TX), Junior Brown 
(Cottonwood, AZ), Roy Clark (Meherrin, VA), Roger 
Miller (Fort Worth, TX), Hank Thompson (Waco, TX). 
Merle Travis (Rosewood, KY), Kevin Welch (Long 
Beach, CA) and, of course Bob Wills (Limestone 
County, TX). Hell, they even rope in Brooks 
(Coleman, TX) & Dunn (Shreveport, LA) who you’d 
think no state would want to claim. However, the 
discography doesn’t include Spade Cooley (Pack 
Saddle Creek, OK), admittedly ambiguous bragging 
material, or Ray Wylie Hubbard (Hugo, OK), which 
is odd because I happen to know the compiler, former 
Austinite Greg Johnson, is a huge Hubbard fan.
♦ This kind of thing bothers me because I think there 
should be a limit on how many states can brag on the 
same person. I mean, it’s one thing to be actually bom 
in Oklahoma, or even, like LaFave, Welch or Eddie 
Cochran, identify yourself as an Okie, but do you think 
Waylon Jennings really meant “When you’re down 
in Oklahoma, Bob Wills is still the king”? I think not. 
Mind you, when I passed the gist of this on to Terri 
Hendrix and Lloyd Maines, who were leaving for 
Oklahoma almost direct from playing my show at 
Threadgill’s, Terri’s reaction was, “I find it far more 
disturbing that you know all this stuff.”
♦ Which reminds me, during Terri’s set, Rob 
Patterson pointed out to me that Eric Paul, whom I 
wouldn’t have known from Adam’s off ox, was dining 
in the main restaurant. Paul was the gorblimey 
responsible for the Townes Van Zandt fiasco A Far 
Cry From Dead and, not associating Patterson with 
a scathing review in Request, had complained bitterly 
to him that it had been well received everywhere else 
but brutalized in Austin. In fact, the Chronicle and 
Texas Monthly were fairly kind to it while the 
Statesman's Don McLeese wasn’t so much angry as 
very, very disappointed. However, I have to disagree 
with Rob that his review was at least as ugly as mine. 
Not being able to employ such essential technical 
terms as ‘turd’ put him at a hopeless disadvantage.
♦ Think I’ve told the story of how I got banned for 
life from Country Music Association award 
ceremonies before, but it’s been a while and I’ll be 
sending a copy of this issue to Miss Tammy Faye 
Starlite (see Reviews) who, of all people, should get 
a kick out of it. For some obscure reason, Time Out 
sent me to cover the 1987 awards, but 1 bottled out of 
going to the actual ceremony as such and watched it 
on the media hospitality room’s closed circuit TV,

within easy striking range of a free bar and buffet, 
along with a very amiable and likeminded DJ from 
New York and various others whose mobility was 
limited by wheelchairs or obesity. When Paul 
Overstreet and Don Schlitz were accepting songwriter 
awards for Randy Travis’ Forever And Ever, Amen, I 
asked the New Yorker, and, being fairly well lit by 
then, the rest of the room, why they didn’t give the 
award direct to Jesus and skip the middlemen, and he 
wondered out loud where they got off blaming that 
shit on Jesus. Anyway, somebody must grassed us to 
the CMA because we both got stiff notes basically 
telling us not to let the sun set on us in Nashville. A 
terrible blow, as you can imagine.
♦ KOOP’s axing of Jim Ellinger made a lot of noise 
in radio columns, but there’s also an art dimension. 
While it’s far from unlikely that he’ll make a 
comeback, as things stand right now Ellinger's Austin 
Airwaves business card, by a hefty margin the Micael 
Priest artwork that has seen the longest continuous 
active service, has finally become obsolete.
♦ Rather chauvinistically, I assumed Donald Clarke, 
the editor of The Penguin Encyclopedia Of Popular 
Music (see Reviews) was British. I based this simply 
on the contrast with the gutlessness of American 
reference books, which would never, for instance, 
describe Garth Brooks as “a country-rock hybrid with 
greeting-card sentiments.” However, though he lived 
in England for 25 years, he is in fact American, and 
what’s more now lives in Austin. If you want sage 
musical advice, he works at the south Barnes & Noble.

THE BIG 1-0
F irst off, I have to  th an k  B e n j a m in  S e r r a t o ,  

T h re a d g ill’s m u sic  bo o k er, fo r h is he lp  and 
support. And, of course, all the people who performed. 
I won’t go into the embarrassing question of the budget 
Benjamin and I worked with, let’s just say that the 
whole deal relied more on friendships than paychecks. 
♦ D ay One: definitely not enough time, Jimmy 
LaFave doing a much longer set than I could have 
hoped for. The first night produced the biggest 
revelation of the whole series, Marti Brom as featured 
vocalist with the Cornell Hurd Band, breaking out 
of her rockabilly mold in a big way. Marti and Cornell 
are fixing to make an album together and judging by 
the sample we got, it’ll be a monster.
♦ Couple of comeback scoops: ten years ago, Mitzi 
Henry, a James & Gayle relative by marriage, who’s 
been sitting in with the Cornell Hurd Band for quite a 
while, fronted a country band, as did Tina Rose (aka 
Mrs Primich), who came to Austin from Wisconsin 
with The Dance Hall Doctors, featuring Marvin 
Dykhuis, Scott Neubert and Randy Glines. Both hung 
it up in favor of school/marriage/careers, but are now 
planning to get back into action, so look out for them 
playing at a venue near you sometime soon.
♦ Day Two: By contrast, the second night there was 
way too much time as Christina Marrs was a no 
show, to the astonishment of Lloyd Maines. Still don’t 
know why, as she picked the date. On the plus side, 
Erik Hokkannen dropped by en route to another gig 
and sat in with Wayne Hancock. Incidentally, I’d like 
to thank Wayne’s label, ARK 21, for mentioning the 
show in their Waterloo Records in-store ad. One thing 
I couldn’t help noticing about the series, it didn’t get 
a whole lot of coverage in the local press.
♦ Day T hree: Maybe just as well, because, while 
you’d have thought Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Jo 
Carol Pierce sharing a bill for the first time in Texas 
(the only other time was at The Iron Horse in 
Massachusetts) might ought to rate a mention, we had 
far too big a crowd without any outside help. Pretty 
great show, too. Janet Gilmore told she hadn’t heard

Jimmie sound so good and so relaxed in ages, while 
Jo Carol was so fired up she wants to start performing 
again. By the way, Jo Carol’s husband, in his Blackie 
White musician persona, was the only person to 
appear twice in the series as he also plays with the 
Cornell Hurd Band.
♦ Day Four: Best laugh of the month. At showtime, 
a 30 strong party celebrating a high school swim team 
victory was still taking up much of The Saloon, so in 
what I must, however immodestly, describe as a stroke 
of genius, I suggested to Cary Swinney that he open 
with What I f  God Is A Woman (And Jesus Is A Black 
Man)? Yee-haw! You’ve never seen a room clear so 
fast, parents running out the door with their hands over 
the kids’ ears, as if Cary was a homed beast rather 
than just a white boy who’s got a lot of nerve.
♦ Day Five: Jim Beal Jr once told a Statesman quote- 
seeker that the biggest difference between Austin and 
San Antonio was that “In Austin you can’t smoke 
anywhere and in San Antonio we smoke in church.” 
They didn’t use it, or his dictum that San Antonio’s 
great musical strengths were its old men and its young 
women, but he recycled both introducing Terri 
Hendrix and special guest ReBeca. The latter rather 
threw me by playing with a full band, but it worked 
out because Sisters Morales got held up a cloudburst 
in Houston, difficult to explain in Austin mid-August 
when you have to start with the concept of rain, but 
ReBeca and her guys couldn’t have been more helpful 
in sharing equipment. ReBeca, incidentally, was at 
school with Terri Hendrix, so if you want your 
daughter to be a musician, you might want to check 
out San Antonio’s MacArthur High. Or if not, not.
♦ D ay Six: Bradley Jaye Williams and his guys did a 
great job, but Bradley’s two bands illustrated, yet 
again, the point I made in last month’s feature on 
Mingo Saldivar. Big crowd for the Gulf Coast 
Playboys’ Cajun music, but the room thinned out 
w hen L o s  P in k y s ,  w ith  Is id ro  S am ilp a  and  Joe 
Guzman, got up to play Conjunto.
♦ Day Seven: In my opinion, the closing of Chicago 
House dealt a blow to the Austin singer-songwriter 
scene from which it has never recovered, and the last 
weekend proved I’m not alone. Things got pretty 
weepy during the two day tribute, which achieved a 
completely unlooked for result: Peg Miller later fold 
me it had allowed her to let go of the bitterness she 
felt about her perceived ‘failure’ to keep the club 
going. The first fake Open Mike blew up with a 
cancellation and a no show, which worked out pretty 
good for Steve Hopkins, who got to join Betty Elders, 
Michael Fracasso and Christine Albert in a 
songwriter circle. Incidentally, while Christine was 
in a songwriter circle in Austin, Chris Gage, the other 
half of Albert & Gage, was in Bandera playing guitar 
for Hank Thompson. Kinda cool.
♦ Day Eight: When I played Julieann Banks’ version 
of Clay Pigeons, from the second Blaze Foley tribute 
album (reviewed last month), on KSYM, the phones 
lit up and I had to play it three times to satisfy requests. 
So I asked her to sing it during her ‘Open Mike’ set, 
but she said she couldn’t remember the words or 
handle the guitar part. No problemo: Larry Wilson, of 
the Barb Donovan Trio, knew the music, Debbie 
Wilson the lyrics. God, she does it up good. Of course, 
this may have been the first request in the history of 
Open Mikes, while plugging forthcoming gigs and 
albums, as we did for Slaid Cleaves and Edge City, 
isn’t something you get much at real OMs. Dragging 
Barb Donovan back on stage, for the first time in 18 
months, I regard as my biggest coup and I just hope 
she heeded the audience response. Troy Campbell, 
accompanied by Louis Meyers, closed out the whole 
thing by singing a lot of his older, Chicago House era, 
material, for which his reward was me hassling him 
once again to put The Highwaymen’s Live Texas 
Radio tape out on CD, and, Alessandro, I think we 
may be getting somewhere at last.



ALT-COUNTRY 
TRA D -C O U N TRY  

R O C K A B ILLY  j 
B L U E G R A SS  ] 

& FOLK S

Featuring: Alan Barnet, T Bonta, 
Carl Keesee, Boomer Norman, 

Lee Potter, Jim Stringer

“Austin picking at its finest...”” 
John Conquest, 3rd Coast Music

MILES OF MUSIC
Fourteen songs reflecting the 
band’s influences: rockabilly and 
vintage country, swing and jump 
blues.

Good Music By Mail
More Muaic to the Gallon

I live for albums like this.”
Eddie Russell, Country Easteri

He peat Records'
www.hepcat.com (800)404-4117

M iles O f M usic
www.milesofmusic.com (888) 766-8742

Where can ya’ git ‘em? Local Flavor
www.austinmetro.com/localfla.html (512) 472-7773

Texas M usic Roundup
www.eden.com/~freedom/roundup.html (512) 480-0765

V illag e  Records
villagerecords.com (913)631-6866

The Music Room k
Austin, TX A  

(512) 302-0766 ^  
www.musicroom.org

5535BURHCTm  WOTglTJCU5fV «958-6505

PROP DALE ALLEM — HEAD HORSE-TT^DEP,^: JPiNITPPy

RESTAURANTE 
y  CANTINA 

1619 South First 
447-7825  

Closed Mondays 
Shows 8 -10pm 
Sundays 6-8pm  

NO COVER

TUESDAYS—  DON WALSER’S PURE TEXAS RAND (except 14th) 
WEDNESDAYS—PONTY BONE &  THE SQUEEZETONES 

THURSDAYS—CORNELL HURD BAND
3 r d _____ Gulf Coast Playboys
4 t h _____ Floram ay Holliday

Chris Wright Gang
Shelley King • 5.30pm  Rand McCullough 
Eric Poole Ball 
Eric H isaw  
The Belfuries 
Sheri Frushay  
K evin Fowler Band 
Jim m y Lee Hannaf ord
12.30-2pm  South Austin Gospel Choir brunch 
Cary Sw inney w /P o n ty  Bone & Spencer Jarm an  
5.30pm  M ike Rosenthal 

Scott Becker Band 
Chris Irwin & Karen Mai

10th
11th
12th
14th
17th
18th
19th

24th

25th
26th

Worldwide Mail Order

FREE CATALOG
chock full of indie titles, self-releases and great music you won't find anywhere else.

M ILES O F M U S IC
20929 -47  Ventura Blvd. # 286 Woodland Hills CA 91364 USA 
phone (818) 8 8 3 -9 9 7 5  fax (818) 9 9 2 -8 3 0 2
Milesomusc@aol.com
visit us on the web @ w w w .m ileso fm u sic .com

N E E D  S O M E  
E X T R A  SS 

F O R  T H A T  
D O G G IE  IN  

T H E
W IN D O W ?

' La  ~ D IS C S .
Austin’s largest selection of used CD’s. If vve don’t have it used, we 

might have it new, and if not we can order it for no extra cost. 
Everything is 100% exchangeable!

cheapo
OPEN 9am til M IDNIGHT (365 DAYS A YEAR  

914 North Lamar Austin, TX 78703 
(512) 477-4499

http://www.hepcat.com
http://www.milesofmusic.com
http://www.austinmetro.com/localfla.html
http://www.eden.com/~freedom/roundup.html
http://www.musicroom.org
mailto:Milesomusc@aol.com
http://www.milesofmusic.com


Qrd coast
MUSIC

620 Circle Ave, Round Rock,TX 78664, USA 
512/218-8055 • thirdcm@aol.com 
publisher/editor • John Conquest 

SUBSCRIPTIONS
USA <k Canada • $18 (12 issues, 1st class)
Anywhere else • $30 (12 issues, air mail)

REVIEW S CODE
#&&&& Essential &&&& Damn good 

Specialized or slightly flawed Sub par •SS Piss on this noise

W hen I saw Allons Louisiane; The Rounder Records Guide to Cajun 
Music, Zydeco and South Louisiana, a combo of a CD-ROM (Mac 
and Windows), featuring a travel guide, and an acoustic CD, on the 
advance list of this month’s releases, I thought, great, reviewing that’ll take 

care of my September tradition of running a Lafayette food and music guide in 
advance of the Festival de la Musique Acadien. However, it turns out not only 
that the street date is the 21st, a couple of days after the Festivals Acadiens, 
which, between you and me, would seem to indicate that someone in Cambridge, 
MA, wasn’t really on the ball with project planning, but they won’t have any 
review copies available until after this issue appears.
♦ Which would have been the end of it except that the package is flying under 
the banner of Scott Billington, Rounder’s man in Louisiana for lo these many 
years. While I don’t think I’ve mentioned Billington other than en passant as 
the producer of many fine Cajun and Zydeco albums (more than a 100 to date, 
mostly for Rounder), I have enormous respect and admiration for him, tinged 
with resentment that the label doesn’t have a territorial A&R man of his caliber 
in Texas. So, although this will be of no practical use for attendees of the flagship 
Festival itself, I trust Billington to have come up with something that will inspire 
lust in the hearts of all of us who love Louisiana food and music.
♦ The Guide is pretty packed, with Quicktime dance instruction movies, over 
35 interviews on audio clips, over 200 previously unpublished photographs, 
most by Jean Hangarter, Quicktime cooking instruction movies, including Joann 
Delafose preparing sauce piquante, and text stories about the musicians, Mardi 
Gras and more, but for our purposes, the meat and drink, as it were, is the travel 
guide. Remarking that he’d have thought twice about it if he’d known the Guide 
would take four years to complete, Billington concedes that it’s not as detailed 
as Macon Fry’s Cajun Country Guide, but he’s spent 15 years seeking and 
recording Louisiana music, and put all his accumulated knowledge into the clubs 
and restaurants listings. “All my personal favorites are in there, including some 
places that very few people outside Louisiana know about, but ought to.”
♦ Billington stresses that he’s tried not to present a caricature, a glamorous 
tourist brochure picture. “You know the four Cajun food groups? Fried chicken, 
pork by-products, Lite beer and Kool cigarettes. I don’t know if you ought to 
print that, but the point is, these are real people.”
♦ The audio disc, incidentally, features Geno Delafose, Steve Riley & The 
Mamou Playboys, Chris Ardoin & Double Clutchin’, Beausoleil, BalfaToujours, 
Nathan & The Zydeco Gha Chas, Eddie LeJeune, Beau Jocque & The Zydeco 
Hi-Rollers, Boozoo Chavis & The Magic Sounds, A1 Berard & The Basin 
Brothers, Geno Delafose & French Rockin’ Boogie, Bois Sec Ardoin with Balfa 
Toujours, DL Menard, Bruce Daigrepont and Li’l Brian & The Zydeco Travelers. 
♦ OK, I know none of this is any help to those of you heading for Lafayette this 
month, but if you’ve lost, or never saw, my two previous guides, Lisa 
Richardson’s last year or the previous year’s roundup, when I asked everyone I 
know in Lafayette to recommend their favorite clubs and restaurants, email me 
and I’ll send you copies (if I can figure out my new OCR software). For the 
can’t get enough crowd, I can, however, report that Grant Street Dancehall will 
have Beau Jocque on the 17th, Steve Riley and Keith Frank on the 18th. El Sid- 
O’s has The Zydeco Farmers on the 17th and on the 19th, free in the parking lot 
at 2pm, Corey & The Zydeco Hot Peppers featuring Nathan Williams Jr and Sid 
Williams. JC

FR EA K W A TER
E nd T ime
(Thrill Jockey '&&&&&)

Some time ago, I unsubscribed (in plain English, quit) from Postcards2, an 
alt.country/Americana Internet discussion group. There are a lot of good 
people on P2, and some really useful and interesting stuff turns up on it, but 
the neverending holy war against Freakwater ran me off. Instead of following the 

sage advice of various friends, to simply delete, unread, anything posted by the 
village idiots, whose identities were well enough known, I got sucked into their 
ludicrous debate. Well, debate’s entirely the wrong word because the reasonable 
approach, with which I tried to defuse the issue, “Hey, they’re just a band. It’s OK 
to like them, it’s OK not to like them. Don’t get your knickers in such a twist,” 
didn’t sit too well with people who seem to think Freakwater are the Anti-Christ. 
So venomous were the personal attacks that other P2ers who admired Freakwater 
were emailing me direct with their support, unwilling to face the consequences of 
acknowledging it on the bulletin board, and I can’t say I blame them.
♦ Catherine Irwin claims only peripheral awareness of the controversy the group, 
of which she and Janet Bean are the core, has inspired, “Too crazy,” but some of it 
has clearly registered. “Some people seem to think w e’re claiming to be something 
we’re clearly not. We have never’said we’re a bluegrass band, we’d probably get 
our throats slit if we did. I’m not sure what we are, maybe the label or our publicists 
can tell you.” One thing that especially enrages the group’s detractors is that it’s 
frequently, and favorably, likened to The Carter Family, to which Irwin sardonically 
remarks, “I listened to Heart a lot at an impressionable age, so if anybody influenced 
us it was more likely Heart than the Carters. I don’t know why people get so worked 
up. They’re just songs. Whether they’re good songs or not is another issue.”
♦ Not that being controversial, and loathed by certain bluegrass fanatics, bothers 
Irwin much, au contraire “It’s gratifying in some ways. The idea that people are 
lying awake thinking how much they hate us is little bit thrilling. Annoying strangers 
halfway across the country makes me feel pretty good, and I can speak for Janet 
too.” Is it any wonder I love them? These are my kind of people.
♦ Irwin and Janet Bean have been singing together for over 15 years. “Janet dropped 
out o f  High School or got kicked out, and her parents threw her out so— I’m  a 
couple o f  years o lder and already had m y own place—she ended up sleeping on m y 
floor. We played Louvin and Everly Brothers albums and found we liked singing 
harmonies together, our voices just went together.” They played country standards 
at open stages in their home town of Louisville, KY, until Bean left for Chicago and 
became Eleventh Dream Day’s drummer. Getting back together in the late 80s, 
they made two albums for Amoeba, Freakwater (1989), “Not a bad record, about 
half covers. We may put it out again sometime, the sound’s already there,” and 
Dancing Under Water (1991), later reissued by Thrill Jockey, which also put out 
Feels Like The First Time (1993), Old Paint (1995), something of a breakthrough 
album for them, and Springtime (1998). “Every time we make a record, someone 
says, ‘You can do that again if you want.’ We’ve been very lucky that way.”
♦ Which brings us to End Time, a rather cryptic millennial reference, which, as far 
as instrumentation goes, is something of a departure for Freakwater. Irwin boasts 
rather tentatively of going for a big countrypolitan sound, though admitting to a 
“vague, dreamlike imagining of what they do in Nashville,” and ultimately to 
“making another Freakwater album.” Certainly, this would never be taken for a 
Nashville album or, even with drums, piano, Hammond organ and a small string 
section, anything but another Freakwater album, which works just fine for me. 
Even if, as on their first two albums, they spent much of their time singing covers of 
people like the Louvin Brothers, I’d still love to listen to them do it, but, while the 
overall aesthetic, the arrangements, the voices and the songs are inextricably 
intertwined into one unique and mesmerizing gestalt, it’s Irwin’s edgy, angst-ridden 
songwriting that give Freakwater so much substance. Without wanting to denigrate 
Bean’s very real talents, I believe Irwin is one of the most important musicians and 
songwriters in contemporary music. Put it this way, all 12 songs on this album are 
credited simply to Freakwater, but when I talked to Irwin, I was only wrong about 
the specific authorship of one of them. This woman has the touch.
♦ Should you want a second opinion, the case against Freakwater can be found at 
its most detailed and fatuous in Jon Weisberger’s lengthy review of End Time in 
the current No Depression. Pompously boasting how Freakwater offend his 
“bluegrass trained ears,” Weisberger takes them to task for a multitude of musical 
sins, chief of which is playing fast and loose with country conventions, which has 
to be the most fatheaded reason for disliking a band I’ve ever heard. Look at Nashville 
today and tell me strict adherence to country conventions is a good thing.
♦ Guess it really comes down to different mindsets. For some people, not just 
bluegrass fans, technical perfection is an end in itself, while I can listen to the best 
pickers in the world and ask, “All very well, but what are doing with it?” For me, 
content always beats form, and listening to Freakwater, I can’t tell you how glad I 
am I don’t have “bluegrass trained ears,” which seem to be not an asset but a frightful 
liability, closing the door on truly great, however technically flawed, music. JC

mailto:thirdcm@aol.com


SafePlace and Christine A lbert invite you to

The 2nd A nniversary Serenade
Celebrating two years o f  SafePlace

Tuesday, October 5 ,1999  
6:00 - 9:00pm

Aus™  Music H all - 208 N ueces Street

W ith A ward W inning Country M usic A rtist

M a r t i n a  M c B r i d e

Special L ive Performance by

C h r is t in e  A l b e r t , E l iz a  G il k y s o n  a n d

B F l Too

T3l_a z .e A B l_ A Z . E

Deep South Productions
P.O. Box 764

Manchaca, Texas 78652-0764 

Phone (512) 441-3045

Tlavib Wabbell 
lulieawn Banki anb

The Apache of part's 
Galvin püüell 
ShrVa'i Heabbanb 
picharb V obion  
T>e Lewellen 
Loit ]ofm Gainer- 
T om  Smith 
]im Stricklan 
George Ernie 
Sheri Tritshoy 
Harvey Thomai yo u n g  
pachel pain 
The phyrhm pari 
Elliot pogeri

73 laze Totey w a i a  genius 
an b 'a  beautiful loser'

- Lucinba W illiam s

SEPTEMBER
Every Wednesday, Bonn’s Depot, 9pm-lam 
9. Gruene Hall, 7.30-11.30pm
11 Borders at the Quarry, San Antonio, 8-lOpm
12 Ski Shores on Lake Austin, 5.30-8.30pm (Christine’s Birthday!) 
16 Mucky Duck, Houston, 8.30pm
18 Donn’s Depot with the band, 9pm
OCTOBER 9-11 Far Flung Adventures river rafting trip
1-800-359-4138 • bigbend@farflung.com

Christine Albert & Chris Gage (formerly “Boxcars”)
P0 Box 33294, Austin, TX 78764 

512/707-1720/fax 512/707-1763/info@albertandgage.com

CAFE  A N D  BARI
Sat 4th (7.30pm & 10pm) DARDEN SMITH + BARBARA K 

Wed 8th KELLY JOE PHELPS Thu 10th SHAKE & DANA 
Fri 10th (9pm) & Sat 11th (7.30pm & 10pm) AUSTIN LOUNGE LIZARDS 
Wed 15th RICHARD BUCKNER Sat 18th ALEJANDRO ESCOVEDO 

Tue 21st THAMUSEMENT Wed 22nd THE FUREYS 
Thu 23rd HAMMIL ON TRIAL 

Fri -24th & Sat 25th JIMMIE DALE GILMORE

24th & Guadalupe • 475-6515

RETR9VOGUC 
& RELICS

2024 South Lamar Boulevard • Phone No. 442-4446 
_________ www.citysearch.com/aus/amelias_________

$15 US Dollars+
S& H

Shipping & Hondlrng 
US-*L25 
Canada-$2 
Europe-|3 
AustraJia -$4

www. blazefoley. com

people only fly in their breams.
Blaze w as one of the few people 
w ho coulb tram  late the bream 
of jelf-iufficienr flight into the reality 
of the iong. He'j flying now.

- Cases/ Mo-naban 
Te*a i M usic D irector

T is h  H in o j o s a

T ic k et s  S30

For R eservations or M ore Information, C all 385.5181
■ • ' - ' • - - ■ •

mailto:bigbend@farflung.com
mailto:info@albertandgage.com
http://www.citysearch.com/aus/amelias


-F&gnVALS
AcADiENS

1999
Lafayette, Louisiana • Sept. 17-19

Celebrate the rhythm of Cajun life at Festivals Acadiens in Lafayette, the heart 
of French Louisiana. Dance to a traditional Cajun waltz. Two-step to the upbeat 

rhythms of accordions, fiddles and triangles. Feast on authentic Cajun and 
Creole cuisine. Step back in time as traditional and contemporary crafters 

demonstrate their artistry. We call it joie de vivre. You’ll call it fun!

1999 Festivals Acadiens Music Programming

Friday September 17
Downtown Alive!

Mouton Noir 
Beausoleil 

Zydeco band (TBA)

Bach Lunch 
Renaissance Cadienne

Saturday, September 18

Festival de Musique Acadienne 
Walter Mouton & the Scott Playboys 

Robert Jardell & Pure Cajun 
Filé

Jambalaya 
Balfa Toujours 

Huval Famlly/Mamou Prairie 
Jo-El Sonnier

Richard LeBoeuf & Two Step

Louisiana Native & Contemporary Crafts Festival 
Zydeco Joe 

Henry with Lil Buck 
Fair to Middlin’

Sunday, September 19

Festival de Musique Acadienne 
Feu Follet

D. L. Menard & the Louisiana Aces 
Blackie Fruge

Jesse Lege & the Lake Charles Ramblers 
Steve Riley & the Mamou Playboys 

Geno Delafose

Heritage Pavilion
Kevin Naquin & the Ossun Express 

Accordion Workshop: Steve Riley & Chris Stafford 
Christine Balfa, Dirk Powell, Preston & Carlton Frank 

The Traiteurs w/Sonny Landreth, Errol Verret, Al Berard & Gary Newman

Heritage Pavilion 
Renaissance Cadienne 

Zydeco Joe
Fiddle Workshop: Tribute to Vermilion Parish Fiddlers 

w/Beau Thomas & David Greely 
The Magnolia Sisters 

Lee Benoit

Louisiana Native & Contemporary Crafts Festival 
Moise & Alida Viator 

Carl Landry & Guests 
Holy Ghost Gospel Choir 
Les Amies Louisianaises 

Tribute to Cajun & Creole Music

Official 1999 Festivals Acadiens Pins are available, while supplies last, for $5 
through the Lafayette Natural History Museum, (318) 291-5544.

Vendor proceeds benefit the community through Downtown Lafayette Unlimited, 
Lafayette Jaycees, Lafayette Natural History Museum & Planetarium, and the 

University of Southwestern Louisiana Folklore Program.

Convention & Visitors Commission -----------
Lafayette Gateway Visitor Information Center 

Mon.-Fri., 8:30 am-5:00 pm • Sat.-Sun., 9:00 am-5:00 pm 
(800) 346-1958 • (318) 232-3737 • www.cajunhot.com

http://www.cajunhot.com
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3 £ 3 NEW RELEASES!!!

The Jive Bombers 
“Hit the Deck Ifs-the  Jive 

Bombers”
CD-TXJAM 68

Austin’s favorite swing band, forces 
you.to hit the dance floor with it’s 

first full length CD of hot jive 
tunes I

SfS PPO .

email: sheriff@texas.net

Bobby Horton vs Derek Peterson 
“14 Jawbreakin’ Hits” 

CD-TXJAM 66
Two very talented muscians mix 
rockabilly and R&B to bout for 

your musical enjoyment!

S/S  PPO .

T Jarrod Bonta 
“Best of Me” 
45-TXJAM 67

This vinyl EP showcases four 
songs of this up-and-coming talent. 
T has that true Honky Tonk sound 

that is not found too much 
anymore!

$6 PPO .

Texas Jamboree 
Magazine 
ISSUE 18

Coven San Antonio’s rockabilly 
king Sean Castillo... 

also features Bobby & Derek, 
Linda Gail Lewis, Johnny Powers, 

•and a ton of reviews!

$4 PPO .
Send all inquires and paym ents in U.S. D ollars to: T exas Jam boree P.O. B ox 161405, A ustin , T X  78716 IIS .A . 

Save m on ey by b u ying more!!! 2 C D ’s only S27 & you «jet a free sam ple issu e o f  T exas Jam boree m agazine!!!!! 
***********Al/Ai/AßLe /A/ AUST/A/. TEXAS AT CHEAPO O/SCS fCORA/ER OE tOTH £ CAMAR)**********

itxt
RECORDING STUDIO

Where Great Artistry & 
Technology Meet!

C  / \ L  l  L J S  T c y c ) s \  X /

^ 7 2 . 4 7 6 . 7 ^ 9

C o l l e c t i b l e s

Largest selection 
of Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
Jewelry -  furniture -  toys & more 
BUY-SELL-TRADE

5341 BURNET RD, 
Austin, TX 78756 
(512) 371 -3550

Mon-Sat 10-6.30 • Sun 12-6 outofthepast@earthlink.net

2311 WEST NORTH LOOP, AUSTIN, TX 78756 
phone 5 12/302-9024 • fax 5 12/302-9025

W est Texas products
Horae o f the No 2  Alike Tape Of The Honth Club 

and W aterwheel Soundworks tape duplication services. 
PLUS ‘Few-off’ CDs, under $10 (CD m aster required)

HOURS
MM Mon

IO-5Tue-Fri

YES . . . W E  DO HAIL ORDERS 
Recordings by W est Texas 

& other artists
Specializing in singer-songwriters 

Posters • jewelry • T-shirts 
and probably m ore

Featuring Say Your Prayers (Y2KBlues)\\\\ 
“Friends— this CD is yyyyyyyyy2k compliant— bless 

you for buying it.” Reverend Cyber Cash 
Bo Reynolds plays at the Tree House Italian Grill (S 
Congress & Live Oak) on Saturday nites-8:00 to 10:00pm 
or get his CD at Waterloo Records or Local Flavor or 
Cheapo or Lubbock Or Leave It o r . . .  send $15 ppd to 
Bo Reynolds, PO Box 685256, Austin, TX 78768

boreyno@io.com

mailto:sheriff@texas.net
mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net
mailto:boreyno@io.com
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SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
• • . . - • I  . • . * ■ - ««** •• • • • ••

I st — Amédé Breaux0 1900 • Crowley, LA
------ Lawrence Walker • 1907 • Scott, LA
------ Art Pepper • 1925 • Gardena, CA
——  Archie Bell • 1944 • Henderson, TX 
— — Charlie Robison • 1964 • Houston, TX 

2nd — Johnny Lee Wills • 19 12 • Limestone Co, TX
------ Zu Zu Bollin • 1922 • Frisco, TX
------ jimmy Clanton • 1938 • Golden Meadow, LA

3rd — Lefty Perkins • 1917» Clarksville, TX
------ Hank Thompson • 1925 • Waco, TX
------ Freddie King • 1934 • Gilmer, TX
------ Terrance Simien • 1965 • Eunice, LA.
------ Knocky Parker f  1986

4th -- UP Wilson • 1935 • Shreveport, LA
------ Danny Gatton • 1945 • Washington, DC
------ Blackie White • 1951 • San Angelo, TX

6th — Jimmy Reed 0 1925 * Dunleith, MS
------ George Ensle • 1948 • Houston, TX
------ Ernest Tubb f  1984

7th -- Buddy Holly • 1936 ° Lubbock, TX 
8th — Jimmie Rodgers0 18 970 Meridian, MS
------ Milton Brown • 1903 • Stephenville, TX
—*— Harlan Howard • 1929 • Lexington, KY
------ Patsy Cline • 1932 • Winchester, VA
------ Guitar Shorty • 1939 • Houston, TX
------ Sunny Ozuna • 1943 • San Antonio, TX
------ Zachary Richard • 1950 • Lafayette, LA
------ Neko Case • 1970 • Alexandria, VA

9th ~  Adam Landreneaux 0 19 10 0 Mamou, LA
------ joe Clay 0 1938 • Harvey, LA
------ Otis Redding 0 19 4 1 0 Dawson, GA
------ Tex Owens f  1962
10th - Roy Brown 0 1925 0 New Orleans, LA
------ Rosie Flores0 19 500 San Antonio, TX
------ Cary Swinney • 1960 0 Lubbock, TX
II th - Jimmie Davis 0 1902 0 Beech Springs, LA 
 Leon Payne f  1969
------ Curtis Jones *f 1971
12th - Alger ‘Texas’ Alexander 0 1900 0 Leona, TX
------ Kenneth Threadgill0 1909 0 Baytown, TX
------ George Jones 0 19 3 1 0 Saratoga, TX
------ Christine A lbert0 1955 0 Rome, NY
13th - Bill Monroe 0 1911 0 Rosine, KY
------ Charles Brown Sept 13 1922 Texas City, TX
14th - Malcolm Yelvington0 19 18 0 Covington, TN
------ Don Walser0 1934 0 Brownfield, TX
15fh - Roy Acuff0 1903 0 Maynardsville, TN
------ Billy Joe Shaver 0 1939 0 Corsicana, TX
------ Jimmy Gilmer 0 1940 0 Chicago, IL
— ..  Vernon Dalhart f  1948
------ Beaver Nelson 0 19 7 1 0 Norman, OK
16th - BB King0 1925 0 Itta Bena, MS
------ Ralph Mooney0 19280 Duncan, OK
------ Little Willie Littlefield 0 1931 0 Houston, TX

17th - Hank Williams 0 1923 0 Georgiana, AL
------ Bill Black 0 1926 0 Memphis, TN
------ John Delafose f  1994
18th - Jimi Hendrix f  1970
——  Lefty Perkins f  1984
19th - Bill Neely 0 19 16 0 McKinney, TX
------ Red Foley f  1968
------ Gram Parsons f  1973

20th - John J Erby 0 1902 0 Fort Worth, TX
------ Butterball Harris0 1929 0 Sharp, TX
— — Bobby Rambo 0 1941 • Dallas, TX
------ Karl Marx Farr f  1961

2 1 st - Ted Daffan 0 1912 • Beauregarde, LA
------ Jesse Ed Davis 0 1944 0 Norman, OK

22nd Willis Prudhomme • 1931 0 Kinder, LA
------ Jimmy Bryant f  1980

23rd - Ray Charles 0 1930 • Albany, GA
------ Roy Buchanan 0 19 390 Ozark, TN
------ jimmy Wakely f  1982

24th - ZZ Hill0 1935 0 Naples, TX
------ Eddie ‘Lalo* Torres 0 1939 0 Clear Spring, TX

25th - Royce Kendall0 1934 0 AR
------ Eric Taylor • 1949 0 Atlanta, GA

26th - Marty Robbins • 1925 0 Glendale, AZ
------ Julie London 0 1926 0 Santa Rosa, CA
------ Dolores Keane0 1953 0 Caherlistrane, Ireland
------ Bessie Smith f  1937

27th - Jackie Caillier • 1952 0 Orange, TX 
28th - Joe Falcon 0 1900 0 Rayne, LA
------ Jim Boyd 0 19 14 0 Fannin Co, TX
------ Tommy Collins 0 1930 0 Bethany, OK
------ Country Johnny Mathis 0 1933 0 Maud, TX
------ Tomas Ramirez 0 1948 0 Falfurrias, TX
------ CJ Chenier 0 1957 0 Port Arthur, TX

29th - Gene Autry0 19 070 Tioga, TX
------ Bill Boyd0 19 10 0 Fannin Co, TX
------ Jerry Lee Lewis • 1935 0 Ferriday, LA
------ Alvin Crow • 1950 0 Oklahoma City, OK

30th - Pearl Butler • 1927 • Nashville, TN
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